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PERFECT COMPLEXION I

iS HAPPY

Through Madame Russell's Cream
PRICE SO CTS.
An unrivaled skin food, tonic and beautifier. An absolutely pure
and scientific remover of all impurities of the skin. Immediately cures
chapped and rough skin—eradicates wrinkles, pimples, blackheads, eczema, and all facial blemishes. A tanned, sunburned,freckled, oily,
or sallow akin becomes clear, rosy and velvety alter a few applications
of ihis dainty, soothing and healing preparation. All leading druggists
S O L D IN ROSSLAND
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PrlcelFlve Cent

INTO THE ENEMY'S COUNTRY NEWS IN A

NUTSHELL

Can Successfully Treat Its
Ores.

Vladivostok Squadron Is Making Items of Interest Round
the World.
a Sea Raid.

HENDRYX DOUBLES THE PROFITS

LATEST TELEGRAPH BULLETINS

AT

Morrow's Drug Store

MARCH, 7 1904

/

Claims Commercial Success for His
Adaption Electro Cyanide
Process-
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FRANOE FEARS TO ENGAGE IN WAR

Tha Doings of Conspicuous:* Persons
Affecting Canadian In-

Consequences of Defeat Would Be Serious to Republic—Russian Naval Power Once More
at Sea.

terests.

Spokane, Maroh 7.—Spokane ia
The Court of Cassation has orjubilant over the success scored by
dered a revision of the Dreyfus
the new process at the Mountain
oase.
Lion inaugurated by Dr. Hendryx
The Russians report that Port
of this city. Dr. Hendryx reports
Arthur has provisions for eight
that he has suooeeded in saving 83
In answer to the Miners slander
Paris, March 7.—It is reported f hia mind may give way. He up- months.
1-3 per cent of the values in tbe that the Vladivostok squadron is • braids hie ministers unceasingly
we announce that, with every
There is likely to be another
Mountain Lion ore, although the
a U h u h th
re nt
0,aff
strike
among the ooal miners in the
seeking
an
opportunity
of
making
|
8
«>
P
»
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opportunity, we have made no
conditions were not so favorable to
.. _
is really due to hie listening to Eastern States.
him as he would have wished and, a descent upon the Japanese coast J
change in our rates since the
*V.
The rumor as to the impending
. . .
,
. . . . evil
counsels.
Besa
indeed,
as
he
desired.
Some
of
the
brazoff,
is the His
tool secretary,
of the grand
death
of Oom Paul Kruger ia consuspension of StundenfeCo.
again some
give them
control
of
and seizing
ooal aport
which
ore run was of a coarser grade would
duoal war party, and with tbe tradicted by his physioians.
the sea with the reinforcements
80 mesh.
other high functionaries, hopes to
A publio meeting at Wellington,
ooming out from the Baltio. The
reap a golden harvest from the war. N. Z., is favoring greater nrval coDr. Hendryx chums that his proJapanese navy has been drawn by
The Tsaritza praotioaUy remains in operation with Great Britain.
cess is treating this ore at a oost of
thiB manoeuvre away from Port
The British army estimates, in*
her own apartments, going from
$1.50 per ton. The general values
Arthur, and the opportunity will
one paroxysm of grief into another. oluding Somaliland, total- $145,of the ores of the Bepublio oamp
be taken of floating the Retsivan,
She has beoome oppressed with the 000,000. whioh is about normal.
are $10, out of which the process
ashore near the mouth of the harThe project for the amalgama"*^" "^P "*TF '^*
conviction that all Russian calamisaves $8.33. The oost of milling,
bor.
tion
of the B. C. and Snowshoe
ties are due to her interested
$150, leaves the mine owner with
London, Maroh 7.—The reoent
mines of tbe Boundary has fallen
abandonment ol the ProteBtant
$6.83 to pay for extraction.
through.
embroilment of the diplomats of
laith in order that Bhe might marry
The Republio mill and that of
Great Britain and Russia with reThere have been 500 oases ot
the Tsar. She is thorough!*', morthe Mountain Lion, ereoted at an
(yphuid fever reported al the epigard to the attacks made by the
bid.
enormous expense, both failed to
demio of that disease occurring at
Times and other papers following
settle the problem satisfactorily,
A naval expert, writing to the Watertown, N. Y.
its lead and its apparent healing
and the mines could not smelt their
Novasti, predicts that Korea will
President Joseph Smith, of the
with polite assurances given on
ore pralitably as smelting and
prove a mouse trap to the Japan- Mormon church, admits that he
THE UP-TO-DATE JOB PRINTERS.
either side has had its aftermath
transportation took up $6.50, leavese, adding that not one-hundredth has been practicing polygamy sinoe
upon the Continent. There is a
ing the mine owner with $3.50 to
part of the yellow Napoleons will 1890, despite the state laws.
party in Franoe whioh thinks that
Despite the undoubted attitude of
stope and develop his ore bodies.
get ont alive.
with the assistance of Franoe and
Out oi this no profit was possible.
St. Petersburg, Maroh 7.—The the people of Vancouver there are
Germany, Russia could not fail in
Under the new conditions the
disappearance of the Japanese fleet attempts being made to secure
humbling Great Britain and wrestDeadman's island by private parmines are $3 33 better off and this
Irom Port Arthur after its failures
ing from it all its coaling stations
ties.
difference will pay handsomely.
is creating merriment here. One
aud some of its oolonies, detaching
The Russian gunboat Mandiur is
paper remarks that it has donned
Wilhin a year, it is declared, Rethe rest from the Empire to assume
being dismantled of her armament
the invisible oap, straddled the under whioh condition she may republio will be altogether a different
the role of insignificant nations
carpet and may land on the ioe in main safely at Shanghai until the
camy, and the new prooess will cerArriving Regularly Every Five Days
wbioh need not be reckoned upon
front of St. Petersburg.
tainly be in use elsewhere.
end of the war.
as factors in the peaoe or war of
Russia, having declined to exthe world. On the other hand a
Tha Hunter V
Tha Arlington
hibit at St. Louis, Japan immedistrong
paity
deolared
that
this
is
*~
COLUMBIA AVENUE
TELEPHONE 65
_
ately applied for the alloted space
In an interview the managing
fc EDEN BANK BUTTER OUR SPECIALTY
^ The annual meeting of the B. C, only fighting for Germany. India
in addition to that already given
Standard Mining company, owning
^iUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiU^iUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUC^ the Hunter V mine at Ymir, was may be torn from England but direotor of the Arlington mine, in to the Land of the Rising Sun.
only to fall into the hands of RUB the Slocun City division, stated
The rumor that Earl Spencer
held in Nelson last week. The sia. Upon Franoe would fall the that the proposed 50 ton mill for
will succeed Balfour as premier of
directors reported that a tramway burnt of the fighting aB the German the mine would be in operation be- England, at the head of an united
equipped with 30 buckets of 1000 and Russian armies could hardly fore the olose of the present year. Liberal party, is being persistently
pounds capacity each has been in- attack England except on the This mill is to utilize the Parks disseminated by the Associated
stalled, and also a smaller subsidi- frontiers of India, guarded by a process. The ore is first crushed Press.
The British cabinet has permitary two bucket system. A 200 ton hall million men close upon their in a 20 stamp mill and is oarried
ore bin haB been constructed in base. The war would be a naval by automatic distribuators over six ted the addition of three members
to the Newfoundland Legislative
addition to bunk and 000k houses. war and Franoe if losing world Overetrom tables. The slimes are
Council in order that there should
The Hunter V. mine has been de- probably IOBO tbe whole of its poc- put through a Klein separator. be no difficulty in pasting the moveloped by a number of open outs, sions in Further India and South- From laboratory tests it is oonsid dus vivendi on the Frenoh shore
shallow
pits and drifts, an inoline ern China just as she lost her pos- ered that 90 per oent oi the silver question for another year.
Has established itBelf as a household necessity and
having since been run.
has a reoord of Cures unparalleled in the history of
sessions in India, alter years oi values in the Arlington dump can
Crow'a Naat Coal
Medicine, It cures old and new Sores, Ulcers,
costly building np, a century ago. be saved by this method at a oost
W
l
l
d
H
o
r
i
a
Placer.
Eozema, Salt Rheum, Itohing Piles, Chafings,
For tbe past year the net profits
Suoh a war would not oarry the of $3.25 per ton, leaving a profit
Pimples, Blaokheads and all Skin Diseases. This
Geary
&
Doyle
have
a
oontraot
of
$7
per
ton
on
40,000
tons.
of
the Crow's Nest Coal Company
the nation witb it especially as the
Ointment has been in use almost hall a Century.
for
hauling
25,000
feet
of
lumber
amounted to $310,492, whigh, toBritish would certainly have the
Testimonials from thousands who have been
Tha Alloa
cured of Skin Diseases of long standing testify
from Cranbrook to the hydraulio aid ol the Japanese navy and progether with the balance at the
to its Curative qualities.
mineB on Wild Horse Creek. The bably that ol the United States.
profit and IOBB account from 1602,
The contract for the erection of
lumber will be used in repairing
and the sum of $913,526 premium
St. Petersburg, Maroh 7—The the tramway for the Alioe mine
-PRICEditches and flumes.
Directions for use—Apreceived on calls on new stock,
Tsar and Tsaritza are reduoed to a near Creston bas been let to Riblet
ply freely night and mornmade the aggregate to the oredit of
ing, or often as required.
5 0 Cents a 8 o x
deplorable state ol mind by the war & company of Nelson. The tramTha Argantlta.
the profit and loss account of $2,The Tsar is constantly praying way will be about a mile in length.
174,530. Four quarterly dividends
Another new shipper was added
IT
MANUFACTURED BY
with Father John of Kronstadt, the The work of getting out the materof 24 per cent were paid and a balto the list from the division this
miracle worker, and the most in- ial for tbe tramway will be oomance carried to profit and loss acweek, when the Argentine made a
fluential person from a religious menoed immediately. The intencount. During the v«wr a1mn*t,
five ton shipment to the Nelson
standpoint, in the Greek ohurch, tion of the parties who have leaded
M
N E W YORK
$100.00D w n
p ftit ' I- smelter. The property is looated
and is sending offerings in all direc- the mine is to erect a concentrator
v-ii'pmt-n
"U'l
•
h
•
r .
on the south side of Springer oreek.
Sjj Sole agent for IRossland, T. R. MORROW, TI.6 iDillggiSt
tions to all ol the lamous shrines
We are Cleaning out trimm-d
V\ at led— Youog t* 1 rl to assist nt
The Tsar's condition is causing hats at the Emporium. New goods
M
- CALL POR A TRIAL BOX.
Crown Point Hotel, Trail. Leadhouse work. Apply this office.
grave anxiety, M it il feared (hat ooming in.
ng hotel in the smelts oity.

To the Public:

0000

Our Prices are Right

a. T. eoiiis
& Company

6

1
a s USUAL
o W f S : i. Fresh California Vegetables 1
3
3.

I 6. M. FOX & CO., KeTs1

8 DR.BRUHN'S K

g OINTMENT fi

o Dr. Bruhn Medical Co.

1
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brethren should they, haply, stand

The Evening World at arms.

"It is not beyond vision that this
should come. Should the ships of
Entered at the Rosaland, B. C, poatoffice fo
tranamiaaion through the mails,Mar I, 1901 * Nippon sink, by treaty English sucsecond claas reading matter.
cor is secured.
SUBSCRIPTION RA.T8B-J5.00; per year ;in
"When that time comes—may
variably In ad.ance. Airctialng rataja madethe Angel of Peace forfendl—then,
known on application.
| as Tatnall said nigh half a century
JAMES H. FLETCHER.
| ago, at PeiHo, they shall find that
QENBRAL M.NH9ER-,
P.O. Box 3"d
"
Rosaland, B. c- "blood is thiokei than water." More
than that. Neutral as we will try
By the WorMiFtiWishing Company.

4 TI6KETS
4
4 EAST and WEST
TO ALL POINTS

THE-

*

VIA

.PALACE,

*
*
*

to be and Bhould be between RUSE

TOWER FOR LIGHTING.

and Japanese, let England onoe become involved and iieutruii y is
bound to cease. We can not utand
by idly then, but—bauds across the
Straits—we may Bay to our bloodbrethren over the border, as the
poet of our commod heritage Baid:
'"Come the three corners of the
world in arms,
And we shall shook them. Nought
shall make us rue,
If England to itself do rest but
true.'"

*

• # * # » •
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SHORT LINE

According to our morning contemporary the only alternative to
the getting of power lrom the lighting company's Bide kicker, the
*
West Kootenay Power company, iB
*
to get it Irom the Casoade Power
*
company who, the Miner avers,
*
cannot possibly put in a line, whioh
Wanted.
it Btates will cost them $75000,
unless it gets a long contract lrom
Speoial representative in this and *
the city. By the way, what is to adjoining territories, to represent
hinder its getting a long contract and advertise an old established
ior the power? But this iB not ex- business house of solid financial *
actly the case. It was the case standing. Salary $21 weekly, with
practically as presented five yearB expenses advanced each Monday
ago on the taking over oi the non by check from headquarters. Exremunerative water from the Water penses advanced; position permaand Light company and allowing nent. We furnish everything.
them to retain the remunerative
Address
THE COLUMBIA^
*
lighting. It ie heard lrom Nelson
630 Monon Building, Chicago, 111.
tbat that city has just suoceeded in
Notice
selling its debentures for the erec
*
tion of a power plant on the KooteNotice is hereby given that I *
nay river (not far irom Bonning
have sold the Clifton saloon to
ton FallB)which will supply Nehon
Hans Gundstand, and I will Betttle
with the necessary power to run the
all bills against the said saloon up
lighting plant which it now owns
to February 29,1904, and all out
Now what in the world is there to
prevent the Rossland City Council standing accounts are payable to *
ROHERT ADAMS.
from writing to Nelson and asking me.
*
Rossland,
February
29, 1904.
those people whether they would
not like to be helped out in their
Walker's Rye Whisky, 75o
proposition by getting a oontraot Port Wine 75c, Sherry, 75c.per qt
from Rosaland to supply it witb bottle. At the Family Liquor Store
power at the same time. To get a Wash. St.
five year oontraot from Roaaland
We are Cleaning out trimmed
would oertainly not be a disadvan- liate at the Emporium. New goods
tage to Nelson and would enable ooming in.
them to the Booner payoff their
debentures. In the meantfme
BENN & OHREN
Roesland might l e a good deal better fixed at a future date than it is CrsiiQMS BROKERS
now. But at the eame time it has
STONE BLOCK
yet to be shown that Rossland can- Cor. Queen St. and Columbia Ave
not ereot ita own plant.

Rossland's
Leadinq
Hotel..

TO;

St. Paul,Duluth,Mlnneapo|is,Chic»go
and all'points east

*

Seattle, Tacoma, Victoria,".Portland
and",all Pacific Consfpoint.
Through Palace and Tourist Sleepers
Dining Sc Buffet Smoking Library Oars

2-FastiTrains Through Daily-2

* * * « # •

Sample Rooms

I |For rates, folders and full information
rips, call on 0or address any
regarding trips,
agent S.E & N. Railway.

*

H, BRANDT, C P A T A.SbV
701 W Riverside, Spokane
S. G. YERKES, G W P A,
Seattle, Wash.
H. P. BROWN, Rossland Agent

For Commercial Men.

FinestGrill in Kootenays
IN[ CONNECTION.

PROVISIONS

Almonds, per lb 26o
AppleB, per 501b box $1.26-11.50
Bananas, per doz 40c
Beana, per lb 60
Butter, per lb 25-35o
Cheese, per lb 20o
Chocolate, per lb 40-60o
Coooa, per lb 40c-$1.00
Coffee, per lb 25 SOo
Condensed Milk per oan 15o
Dried Peas, per lb 80
Eggs, per doz 30-40
Flour, per 601b $1-50-1.65 '
Grapes, per lb loo
Honey, per lb 25o
Jams and Jellies per lb 12-13c
Lard, per lb 17^0
Onions, per lb 6c
Oranges, per doz 40-6Oo
Piokles, per qt 20o-25o
Plums, per 201b box 6O0
Potatoes, per 1001b sack $1.00
Rioe, par lb 80
Rolled Oats per lb 5a
Sugar, per lb *.,ts
Vinegar, per gal 60c-75o
Walnuts, per lb 25o
Watermelons, each 50 80s
FBBD

Bran, per ton $27
Hay, per ton $27
Oats, par ton $32
Shorts, parton$80
MISOBLLANBOIS

Coal, per ton, Qalt, $8.50
Karosine, per gal 50o
Soap, per bar 5o
Wood, per cord $4.50-$6.60

Nelson ilFortlSheppard Railway
Red Mountain Railway

*

Washington Si Great Northern R'y
Vancouver.Victoria Si Eastern R'y &

Rossland Mails.

Nav. Co.

1 FIRST CLASS

Bowlinn Allev
AND

BILLIARD-ROOM I
*

A

The only all rail.between points east
west and south to Rossland, Nelson,
Grand Forks and Republic. Connects
at Spokane with the Great Northern,
Northern Pacific and O. R. & N. Co.
for points east, west and south; connects
at RosBland and Nelson with the Canadian Pacific R'y.
Connects at Nelson with K. R, A N.
Co. for Kaslo and K' & S. points.
Connects at Curlsw with stage for
Greenwood and Midway, B . C .
Buffet cars run between Spokane and
Northport.

^^4*4*4.4*|*4.C3|j/JSi^^4.4|* 4* *?

Effective June 14, 1903

NORTHBOUND.

P. B U R N S & CO.
WHOLESALE

Mutton per lb (aide) 13-15
Turkey, per lb 23o
Veal, per lb (side) 18o

MARKETS

Rossland, Nelson, Trail,Sandon,Revelstoke,Greenwood, Grand Forks and Vancouver.
RETAIL MARKETS-Rossland, Trail, Nelson,, Ymir, Kaslo
Sandon, New Denver, Silverton, Cascade City, Grand Forks,
Greenwood, phoenix, Midway, Camp McKinney,
Revelstoke, Ferguson and Vancouver.

Fisbj Caine and Poultry in Season, Sausages oi All Kinds.
WM. DONALD, Manager Roaaland Branch

Mails close
Mails delivered
ax ilv exdaily except
ct Su nday
Monday at
ep6:30 a m
7:00 a.m.
for Trail, Phoenix,
Cascade, Columbia
Grand Forks, Fife,
Greenwood, Eholt, Midway and all Boundary
District points.
Daily except
Daily except
Sunday
Monday
6:30 a. m.
7:00 a. in.
Robeon, Castlegar
Mon., Wed., Fri
Wed.. Eri., Sun
6:30 a.m.
7:00 a.m.
Gladstone
Daily
Daily

6:00 A. ra.
Spokane
8:45 a.m. 9:40 a. in.
Northport, Spokane
Rossland
4:35 p.m,
and all United States
Nelson
7:20 p.m.
points. Paterson, B. C.
Grand Forks.... 4:00 pjn.1
Daily except J
Republic
6:15 pjn Daily except
Sunday
Sunday
9:40
a.
m.
6: 00 p as.
SOUTHBOUND.
Kaslo, and also Waneta,
Leave
Republic
8:30 a.m.
Ymir, Nelson and Salmo,
Leave
Grand Forks 10:3; a.m
B.C.
Leave
Nelson
7:20 a. m Daily
Daily 6:00 p.l
Leave
Rossland
lo:4o a.m 9:40 a.m
and 7 :oo a. m I
Arrive
Spokane
6:1 J pjn
Ordinary letter mail
only for all Eastern
Canada, and the UnitFor further information regarding
ed Kingdom and all
reservation of berths or price of tickets,
European and other
apply to any agent of the above comforeign countries.
panies, or to
Daily
Dally
H. A. JACKSON,
5:15 p m.
7:00 a. m.,
Stncral Faaatnscr Agl

Leave
Arrive
Arrive
Arrive
Arrive

Spnaans. waah

All|pomts served by
the Canadian Pacific
Ageut, Kossland, B. C.
Railway, the Northweat Territories, Manitoba, all Eastern Canada, the United Kingdom, and all European
ESTABLISHED i84Q.
and other foreign countries.
Daily s:i5P m„
Daily 7:00 a. m.
Crow's Nest Pass and
connections. Nelson.
Sun., Tues., Tnur
Tues., Thur., f?a<
5:15 p.m.
7:00 a. m.
Deer Park.
Daily secept!
Daily except
Saturday
Monday
7:00 a. m.
5:15 p.m.
Sandon.
Daily 7:00a. ml
Daily 5:15 p.m
Trail, Arrowhead, Nakusp, Revelstoke StaENGLAND
ABERYSTWYlfl,
tion, Halcyon and Columbia River, Slocan
and Lardeau District
GROCERIES AND MINE SUPPLIES
point and connections
Daily 5:15 p m.
Daily y;oo a. at. |
All points served by
the Canadian Pacific
Railway west of RevCorrected Up to Date by the Lead'
elstoke Station, including China and Japan
MEDALS—Royal Cornwall Polytechnic; Gold medal' Internaticnal Mining Exh
ing Merchants of tha
and Klondike,
bition, Crystal Palace, 1800. Only award (or Concentrators,
H. r. BROWN

ANGLO-SAXON ALLIANCE.

Tax Notice

The following editorial whioh ap
peared in the Seattle Poat-Intelligenoer is an index of the feeling of
Rossland Assessment District.
the better stamp of American journalists in regard to the Anglo-Sax- NOTICE is hereby given, in accordance with the statutes, that Provincial
on alliance:
Revenue Tax, and all assessed taxes and
"War is dreadful to consider, income tax, assessed and levied under
the/assessment Act, are due and payahideous to contemplate. No one ble on the first day of April, 1904, for the
year 1604.
right-minded oan view the possi- All taxes collectable for the Rossland
district are payable at my
bilities of war, and particularly Assessment
office, situate at thc Court House, Cothose of the present conflict wthout lumbia Avenue, in tho City of Rossland.
This notice, in terms of law, is equivaregret, without foreboding of tem- lent to a personal demand by me upon
all persons liable for taxes.
pestuous times ahead.
Dated at Rossland, this fourth day of
"We ol the red-blooded strenuous March, A. D, 1904.
J. KIRKUP,
race, whether called Saxon, Angle,
Assessor and Collector
Teuton or Norse, have a common
Rossland Assessment District,
Roseland, 1!.C.
blood-tie; naught akin, nothing
alike to the sluggish pulse of the
Slav nor to the thinner, swifter
JUST OPENED.
btating How under the pigmented
skin of the Mongol race.

GEORGE GREEN.
ITHE FOUNDRY.

IN

Meerschaum
and Briars.
Fine Line in CIGARS

Retail Prices in Rossland
Stores.

Camp,

STOCKS AND REAL ESTATE.
MININ9 SUPPLIES.

SPECIALTIES:
u K 1 " 1 latest improvt ments, of up-to-date design, and with wearing parts of
Hadheld s steel, from 2 cwts. to 10 cwts. per head, Stonebreakers, Crushers, Iig<
1 rommels, Vanners, etc., all constructed in sections for facility of transport if deBired. Patent Portable Crushing and Amalgamating Pans for Prospecting, A
small concentrating plant to treat up to five tons erected at the works by whica
commercial results can be seen by intending purchasers for a merely nominal cos

"Not so, like them, 'this little
speck, the British Isles;' they of
Put up in 10 and 25 in a box
the hearts of oak. Americans,
standing wholly aloof, will look
for complete plants on application. Special attention given to mlalaa
L. LEVY A CO. Estimatesengineer's
wistfully towards their British
specifications. TelWams~-jIGGER."AberjrstwytJi.

I

REPORTS

Manufacturer of Concentrating Machinery.

Largest Stock of Pipes

"In either case the winner will
be bound lo ue by no strong tie.
Behind either will be uncounted
millions who never have borne the
white man's burden, Tbey resist
his forward march. Friends they
eaoh may be to us, though friends
but lightly bound.

MARKET

Axes, per doz $7.50-10.00
FOR SALE—Four-roomed csttage
Candles, per caee $5.60-6.50
nicely finished, and three lots, wel
Caps, Bennett, per box 75o
Coal, blatkfmiib per ton $22.50 fenced and cleared, Price, $1,200, part j
Dynamite, CO per ct, per lb 19*1 cash down.
Dynamite, 50 per ct, per lb 180
Dynamite, 40 per ot, per lb I6J0 FOB SALE—Small lodging house, go-j
Ing coucern, cheap rental. A bargain.
Fuse, Bennett per 100 fit 75c
Hammers, per lb 15o
APPLY
Iron, per lb 3i-5o
Nails, base, per keg $4
DYER & FLETCHER
Shovels, per doz $7.50-10
Steel. Canton per lb 840
E120 Columbia Are.
MEAT AND POULTRY.

Bacon, per lb 18-20o
Beef, per lb (side) 9-10o
Chickens, eaoh 60-90o
Filhjper lb 124-I60
Ham, per lb 18-20o

Walker'a Bye Whisky, 76o, Por
Wine, 75o, Sherry 75c per qt. bottlel
At tht Family Liq nor Btore WaebJ
Bt.

: • - . .
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offering of my passion. Hot and
a wifely I wooed her, saying I soarce
know what, loosing my heart before that silent shrine, laying bare
the keen strong throb ol life and
yearning that pulsed within me,
persuading, entreating, cajoling,
until both breath and fanoy failed.
And never under all that stream
of love had the damsel given one
single indication of existence.
Then or I went again, deeming
the maid held herself not yet wooed enough, disporting myself before her, and pleading the simplicity of my love, saying bow that, if
it brought no great riches with it,
yet was it the treasure of a truthful heart. Did Bhe sigh to widen
her father's broad lands? I Bwore
by Osiris I would dn it for her love
better than any petty lordling
could. Did sho desire to shine,
honored above all women, where
spears were broken or feasts were
spread?
Think of you littered
lists, I cried, and told her there
was not a champion in all tbe
world I feared—none who phould
not come humbled to her footstool;
while, as for honor and recognition
—Jove! I would pluck them from
the King himself, even as I had
plucked them from his betters, Yet
never a sign that fair girl gave.
[To be continued.]

•The Phoenician.!
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SYNOPSIS
Phra, who "dies and lives again in
Britain, begins to recount his early adventures—He buys a Britiah slave girl
and sails on a trading voyage to Cornwall and marries a British princess. Is
attacked and captured by the Romans.
Escapes and is murdered by the Druids.
Is born again iu later Roman Britain.
Fnds a tattooed record bv h'S wif« on
his body. Rescues a Roman lady from
a bull and is taken into favor. Lives
and dies in her service. Wakes up in
Saxon England just before the Battle of
Huntings. Rescues a Saxon Maiden
from the Conqueror. Marries her. Visited at |8tonehenge by his British wife.
Compilers of doinesday book makes enquiries. Flight to Sanctuary where Phra
again slerps and wakes in Edward I
reign. Finds himself a sleeping saint
in an Abbey. Visits shrine of his Bason wife. Joins the knights going to the
French war. The daughter oi a Norman Baron falls in love with him.

CHAPTER XI (Continued)

Yee! and, thouph you may smile.
he who thought this Phoenican
had plumbed the well of mortal
love to the very depth, had learnt
all there was to learn, and left
nothing that could stir him so
muoh as a hea rt beat in this fair
field ol adven'ure, was now tripping through the ruddy and black
dusk, anxious and alert, his pulses
beating a quicker measure than
his leet, the native
boldFor 'Sale
ness of his nature all overlaid with
Lot with three roomed house,
new born diffidence, fingering his
shed, lawn, well fenced, city water.
silken points as be went, and conNicest residential locality in city
ning pretty speeches, now hoping
and close to business centre, $400,
in his lover hesitances the tryst
$100 cash balance small monthly
would not be kept, and then anon
payments.
ORDE & CO.
spurning himself for being so laggard and faint hearted, and thus
A good, competent woman wants
progressing in moods and minds
housework to Ldo by the day. Adas many as the gentle shadowB
dreBB P, this office.
checkering his path from many an
POWDER SMOKE-Did, it ever
oriel window and many a fluted
give you headache?' Dr. Sootts
casement, he came at length within headaohe powders are a qnick and
sight of the deep set window look- sure cure, Sold at Morrows Drug
ing down over the pale shining StlM
water and the heavy woods beyond, I*TAr'»Y.Z(WiaeH»*.d)DiBin*eotantSo»p
where his own love tale was to be Powder durted in the b»th aoftene tha
water at the tune time that it diainfeats, af
told.
And there, aB I plucked baok the
FOR SALE
last tapestry that barred my pasA single horse express harness.
sage and stood still for a moment wagon and sleigh. Easy terms.
on the threshold—there before me Apply to Lay ton's Rossland Bazar.
sitting on the tressel under the
mullions, in the twilight, was the Crown Point Hotel, Trail. Lead
figure of my lair and haughty Eng- ing hotel in the smelter city.
lish girl.
Wanted—Young girl to assist at
She had her lace turned away
Irom the evening glow, her ample house work. Apply thia office.

white cap, peaked and laoed with
gold on either crescent point,
The Sunlight way of washfurther threw into shadow the ing requires little or no
features I knew so well, while the
rubbing. You should tryfine shapely hand? lay hidden in
Sunlight Soap.
the folds of the ample dress whioh
Will not injure
shone and glimmered in the dusk
1 dainty fab
against the o*k panellings of tha
anoient lobby in misty uncertainty. rics.
Gintle dam-1 My heart bounded
with expectant triumph to see how
pensive and downcast was her look
—how still she sat, and how,
SOCIETY CARDS.
methought, the white linen and
f\
XI* FRATERNAL OKDKH Olthe golden ceinture above her
• KJ.
111. KAOI.KB, Roaaland \ c l r
No, 10, Regular meetings c*-r* Monday m a
heart rose and fell even in that logs, •< p. m, Millers' ntuon Hall
A ,11, Dutton W
n hanlal W Pa*
silent plaoe with the tumult of
maidenly passion within. My
heart opened to her, I Bay, as
The Evening World is
though 1 were an enamoured shepherd about to pour a brand new the paper that has the
virgin love into the frightened ears circulation.
So if you
ol Bome timid country maid, and
want to get good results
within my veins, as the heavy
arras tell from my hands behind from your advertisements
me, there surged up the molten put them in a paper that
stream of Eastern lovel I waited is read not by part of the
neither to see nor hear else, but
people, but ,by all the
strode swiftly over the floor and
It may cost'fa
cast myself down there at her feet people.
upon one knee—gods 1 how it little more but you wil)
makes me smart to think ol itl—I find it cheaper
in ih
who had never bent a knee before
end.
Stop and think
in supplication to earth or heaven,
and poured out before her theabout i t
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: SpecialsatPaulson's'

Snow

1.

•

i P. B. Blend

Glasses

Coffee
! Moosejaw
Floe

All Sizes
And Colors
For Children
And Adults

I Chilliwack

Get a Pair
And Save Your Eyes

Bi

Goodeve Bros.

Pauls*
Bros,

Druggists and Stationers

THE GROCi

It Pa*s to Deal WithTGoodeve Bros.

n i . . .

To the
Merchants

Rossland Home t
A full line of

Confectior
FRESH BRI

Why Don't
You Increase
Your Business?

Schwartzenhauer & V

The Alhai
Family T
StOi

Bo not sit down and complain of lacK ol
business, because people are sending out of
the city for their goods.

Hustlinq will
Do the Trick

We supply only
Our Winea and Liqi
ally adapted to famii
einal purposes. All go
sal pricea.
Goods
any part oi the oity. )

GEO. OWEN

Atlantic S.S. Sf

Give them to understand that they can
save money by dealing at home.

YOU WILL HAVE
TO SHOW THEM

C.P.R. ATLANTIC S.S,
Krom Bt. John.
Lake Erie Mar. 5 La Maniti
ALLAN LINE
From St (ohn.
Bavarian Mar. 5 Parisian
DOMINION LINE
From Portland
Canada. .Mar. 12 Vancouver Marc.
AMERICAN LINE
St. Louis Mar. 5 New York.. Mar. .
RED STAR LINE
Finland,., Mar. ; Vaderland..Mar. 12
CUNARD LINE
Etruria... .Mar. 5
Lucania..Mar, 12
WHITE BTAR LINE
Majestic Mar. 2 Oceanic..
Mar. g
FRENCH LINE
La Champagne Mar 3 La Lorraine Mar 10
ALLAN STATE LINE
Siberian ..Mar.3
Corinthian Mar. 17

That you can sell them better goods for
Continental sailings of North German
less money than they can get them for at Lloyd, H.A. P. and Italian lines on application. Lowest rates on all lines.
W. P. F. CUMMINGS,
some Cheap John department store in the
G. S. S, Agt., Winnipeg
east, and keep the money at home.
O.W. DEY, Agent,
C. P.R. Depot, Rossland

When you have done this,
You will get the results
The next question is how to reach the people to tell them what y u wai 1 them to
know
You can do this by keeping your advertisement in

The Evening
World.
•

•

•

THE

London Directory,

C

ONTAINING over 2000 pages of condensed commercial matter, enables
enterprising tradera throughout the Empire to keep In close touch with the trade
of the Motherland. Besides being a com
plate commercial guide to Loudon and
its Suburbs, the London Directory contains Hits of:—
EXPORTIMERCHANTS

with the goods they ship, and the Colon
ial and Foreign markets they .upply.
STEAMSHIP L I N E 8

arranged under tbe Porte to which they
sail, and indicaiing the approximate
•aiUngfi
PROVINCIAL APPENDIX

*

It reaches all the people and goes in all the
homes in the city. 0 0 Its circulation is
Increasing every day.

Give it a Trial
And you will not complain as to the* results

Oi

Oyste

S

Meals served at u

Harry Mclnu
Proprietor.
60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TRADE M A R K S
DCtlQNS
COPYRIGHTS AC.
Anyone •ondtnn a sketch and description may
quickly nsrertiiln our Opinion free whether ao
Invention ll prohnhly pf.tunti.hlfl. I ommunlcatibni strictly r.iiilltlentlsJ. Handbook on PaUotl
•out free. OldMl fluency fur securing patent*.
Patents taken throufih Munn A Co. receive
tprclal notiee, without charge, In tho

Scientific American.

A handaomolr Illustrated weeklr. Ijmreet ejroulatlon nf any scientific Journal. Terms, IS a
rear; four months, ft. Solabj all newsdealers.

MUNN & Co.' 6 """-"" New York
Branch once. S t » Bt- Weehlugton.ft.C.

Pompeian Massage Cream

of Trade Notlcei o[ leading Manufacturers, Merchants, etc., in the principal
towns and industrial centres of the
United Kingdom.

Removes, Blackheads.jFreoklea
and Pimpples and brings color the Cheeks. For Sale at

copy a of the 1904 edition will be for
arded freight paid en receipt of Post
Office Order for £1.

RovalBarberShoo
SUPPLY HOUSE.

The London Directory Co.,Ltd
25 Abcbuich Lane, London, E. 0

W. J. PREST. PROP
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THE LOCAL
SMOKE
EXCHANGE Arehdiaconate of the See Walter J. Robinson
KOOTENAYS DIOCESAN.

Favourable Reports Influence Market.

Causing Further
Trouble.

Canadian Oold aTltlda
Cariboo (Camp McKlnMJ) ex-dl*
Centre
Star
24%
• "Btar..
Crowa Neat Paaa Coal
f
Pelr'lew
4
Fisher Maiden
3
Slant
a
Granby Con-»HuV.cd
J4.C0
Drains;[Glory.
a:
1%
Hon
16
llo jnuTn 1,(01..
6 >
NotSh Star Ota., .octant*)
»K
Fayna
.7
iltB
intbler-Carilwo
-.
Ban roll
5
BnlllMn
3
Tom Thumb
-.
14
Wat Baglt Consolidated
5
Waterloo (Aaaeaa. paid)
....
s
Whits Btmr (Assess, paid)

K
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3
"3
I

a
*3.»5
1

M
10

"a

W. B and
Crown Grant
Cigars

AUCTIONEER

Real Estate and Customs Broker

Nelson, March 7.—The tangle in
the Anglican diocese of Kootenay
IMPROVEMENT MARKED TODAY has taken yet another turn. The
first synod, it will be remembered
The Latest Quotations and Sales was very successfully held in this
city last June and in the ordinary
Locally Upon the
course of events tbe synod would
Market.
have assembled in thia cathedral
city next June. It is said now, howThis momig again ehowe a slight ever, that owing to the trouble over
improvement in the market. Al- the appointment of Rev. Mr. Beer,
though only a few Bales were made, of Kaslo, as resident archdeacon of
the most favourabie announce- the diocese, and the subsequent
ments as to various mines and resignation of all the lay members
their profits have acted as a stimu- of the executive committee in consequence, that his lordship, Bishop
lant to the general investor.
Dart, of New Westminster, will
Today's Local Quotation.
Aaked Bid
summon the next synod to meet at
American Bo*...... — .
—....
tii
Ben Hur
•
4
Revelstoke in place of Nelson.
Black Tall
s

THE BEST

List Your Property With

Do you want to rent that house
of yours?
Wanted—Property in every section of the city to sell.
Do you want to sell that house
and lot?

Tliey Are Union Made
Patronize a Home Industry

If you have no further use for
that safe I oan sell it for you.
I do not want you to buy the
world, but this is no reason why
you cannot own a piece of it.
Do you want to buy or rent a
house?

THE

Notice to the Public

I MapleSLeaf
SALOON

I have taken over the management of the

I have a cash buyer for a cash
The lay members of the executive register.
committee who have resigned, inWhy pay rent? When you oan
cluding the registrar of the diocese,
own your own home by paying a
are all residents of this oity and
small deposit down and the balance
for that reason it is presumed tbe
in monthly payments.
change to Kevelstoke has been at
least contemplated if not deoided
Have you any goods or chattels
upon.
you want to sell? I can seil them

The Best Whiskey
There Is
USHERS

BLAOK

BOTTLE

WESTERN HOTEL
The house will be thoroughly renovated.
All the delicacies of the season will be found
upon the tables. The bar is supplied vrx-.h.
choicest of wines, liquors and cigar,?
A specialty will be made of Miners' Din.
ner pails. G.-7? us a trial and you will be
convinced that are have the best house in
the city.

DIMM0CK Si YORKF, Props.

BENN & OHREN

The several parishes in ihe dioc- for you.
CUSROMS BROKERS
Today's Sales.
ese elect delegates to the synod at
I have some choice Columbia Av
STONE BLOCK
Granby, 50, $3.60; Fisher Maid the Easter vestry meetings eaoh
enue property that will pay you to Cor. Queen St. and Columbia Ave.
en, 3500, 2$;. Total, 3,550.
year and it is improbable that the
investigate.
bishop will now call the synod toMINOR MENTION
gether until after the regular meet'
ings
mentioned.
The Presbyterians are getting up
Having first notified Mr. Beer of
a concert that will be well worth
attending.
the cancellation of his appointment
The annual meeting of tbe Board and later having informed the
AUCTIONEER
of Trade for the eleotion of officers venerable archdeacon that his aptakes place tonight,
pointment was officially confirmed,
Rossland Assessment District.
This is the first real thaw of the it is presumed ihat the bishop has Real Eslate and Customs Broker
whole winter and at least two feet finally decided to accept the full
NOTICE is hereby given, in accordance with the statutes, thai Provincial
Next Door to Postoffice
of snow have disappeared.
responsibility of the situation and
Revenue Tax, and all assessed taxes ami
income tax, aBseeBed and levied under
The Ladies Aid of the Methodiat that the protesting lay members of
theAssessraent Act, are due and payachurch meet tomorrow afternoon the executive committee will be
ble on the first day of April, lgo4, for the
year
1604.
at 3 o'clock in the church building.
allowed to retire. What will hap- —•"
All taxes collectable for the Rossland
32 Qwnn Victoria St., -ONDON B . C
- - —m "TOM .af/
"
. i ^
A. sBesament distr ict are payable at my
There will be a sooial session pen when the next synod meets recilice, situate at the Court House, Coheld this evening by the Eagles al mains to be seen tut there will
lumbia Avenue, iu the City of Roesland.
-MAHUFACTiHWThis notice, in terms of law, is equiva
whioh will take place several initialent to a personal demand by me upon
probably be exciting times for all
tions.
all persons liable for taxes.
conoerned.
Meanwhile
Kaslo
Dated at KosslauJ. this fourth day of
The thaw has ably come to the
March, A. D , 1904.
churchmen rejoice in so altering
assistance of the City oflioials in
J. KIRKUP,
On the SPEClAliJLISI of Permitted topic.* cc, Ocloter, 180
clearing the sidewalks on Columbia the bishop's mind, as to have the
Assessor and Collector
archdeacon of the diocese a resident
ROBjland Assessment District,
ihe beet exploBiveJfor ut derground wftfk aa
avenue.
Rossland, 1$. C.
of
that
city.
ciusively uBed in Severn and Mersey tunnel
A meeting of tbe Roesland
branoh of the Provincial Mining
Cordite, Gelignite, Gelatine Dynamite, Blasting Gelatina, DeAssociation will be held on WedWanted.
JUST OPENED.
W a r ' s Y-Z(Wiao Head) DisinfectantSoap
tonators for all t! asses of IfxplosivM, Eleotrio Appliances,
nesday next.
Powder dusted in the bath softens tha
Magazine Charges 'or tbe removal of Wrecks, Etc., Etc.
Special representative in this and water at the Bame time that it disinfects, a*
Several buildings have caved i
because of the unexpected thaw. adjoining territories, to represent
IN
They were mostly old time sbaoks.u and advertise an old established
Works: Faversham, Kent and Melling, near Liverpool
relics of Sour Dough.
business house of solid financial
The Evening World is
J. M. Macdonald is transferred standing. Salary $21 weekly, with
the paper that has the
to Kaslo where he will take charge expenses advanced each Monday
of tha Kaslo branoh of the Bank of by check from headquarters. Ex- circulation.
So if you
British North America.
penses advanced; position perma- want to get good results
H. P. Renwick captured the nent. We furnish everything.
from your advertisements
Thompson oup for the curling colts
Address
THE COLUMBIA,
after an exciting match on Satur630 Monon Building, Chicago, 111. put them in a paper that
day night with H. G. Oliver.
is read not by part of the Put up in 10 and 25 in a box
The slimes from the Elmore conFor'Sale
people, but Jby all the
centrator are driving the Chinese
Lot with three roomed house,
laundries from the west end of the
people.
It may cost^'a L. LEVY A CO.
oamp. This is what the city coun- shed, lawn, well fenced, city water.
will
cil plus Tom Long and the Chief Nicest residential locality in oity little more but you
The policies of this gigantic company are
of Polioe could not accomplish.
SOCIETY CARDS.
and close to business centre, $400, find it cheaper
in ih
clear, simple and liberal contracts.
$100 cash balance small monthly end.
Stop and think
T h * Lou Dillon.
f\
Xt* PRATURNAI, ORDBR Of
• KJ. AVA. KAOI.KB, Kosslaml Acjrit,
payments.
ORDE & CO.
No stockholders. All profit* for the
No, io, Regular meetings erer* Monday evenabout it.
ings, 8 p. m, Miners' Onion Hall,
Nat Tucker and George Long are
A ,H, DuttotJ W •
policy holders.
IT. Denial W. sttarm...
A good, competent woman wants
opening up a bonanza, in the Loo
The ratos p,nd guarantees beat the world.
Dillon group, on Four Mile, which housework to kdo by the day. Adthey staked last fall. A body of dress / , this office.
Talk with tho manager of East British Coore has been struck, very similar to
POWDER SMOKE—Did, it ever
lumbia.
that of the Fisher Maiden and as- give you headache? Dr. Sootts Xm
saying 312 ounceB in silver.
headaohe powders are a quick and
sore eure. Sold at Morrows Drug
Notlco
store

Walter J. Robinson

Tax Notice

K.D.STINS0N
EXPLOSIVES.

The Cotton Powder Gomoanv. Ltd

Agnew «& Qo,
Great Reduction
* En Men's anda |
Women's'Rubbers

Faversham Powder

Agnew & Co.

TONITE

Largest Stock of Pipes

Meerschaum I
and Briars. 1
Fine Line in CIGARS

The

Mutual Life
Insurance 66.
ot New York

F

I THOS. STOUT

Walker'a Rye Whisky, 75o
Notioe is hereby given that I
have sold the Clifton saloon to Port Wine 76o, Sherry, 75c.per qt.
bottle. At the Family Liquor Store
Hans Gundstand, and I will sett tie
Wash. St.
all bills againut the said saloon up
to February 29,1004, and all outFOR SALE
standing accounts are payable to
A single horse express harness,
me.
ROBEBT ADAMS.
wagon and sleigh. Easy terms.
UoHsland. February 21), 1904.
Apply to Layton'a Urn-gland Hus<ir.

HAS REMOVED

TO

Columbia Avenue
NEXT TO TAYLOR & McQUARRIE'S
-*»*
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i J. STILWELL CLUTE
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ALL KINDS OF DRY
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